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Welcome to ezCater

Solutions to help you grow and manage your 
catering business from customer acquisition 
through professional, reliable delivery. Scan the QR 
code to learn more about how ezCater orders work.

https://ezcater.wistia.com/medias/nlo0uush70
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What is 
ezManage?

4
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On your Apple device open the App Store. Search for 
ezManage - Catering Management and download our 
app. Once you open the app, login with your ezManage 
credentials.

1

2

How to access ezManage

Sign in at ezmanage.ezcater.com 

1

2

ezManage is homebase for all things ezCater. You can access 
your orders, monitor your operational metrics, edit your store 
settings, and much more. Access ezManage through a phone or 
computer, or download our ezManage iOS app on the Apple App 
Store.  

Watch our 1 minute video on how to 
accept orders in ezManage

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ezmanage-catering-management/id1439463312
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ezmanage-catering-management/id1439463312
http://ezmanage.ezcater.com
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ezmanage-catering-management/id1439463312
https://ezcater.wistia.com/medias/ub6knlte5k
https://ezcater.wistia.com/medias/ub6knlte5k
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Navigating ezManage

Orders: View and accept orders.

Operational Metrics: See where you stand against our 
operational standards.

Reliability Rockstar: View your reliability scorecard. 

Payments: View and download detailed payment reports.

Marketing Tools: Increase your visibility on the marketplace 
by using our marketing programs.

Delivery Management: Manage your own in-house drivers, 
and track all of your ezDispatch deliveries.

Menus: View and request changes to your menu.

Reports: Create and download custom order reports.

Reviews: View all your customer reviews.

Settings: Update your store settings and 
parameters.

Training Resources: Review our quick training videos.

Chat: Reach an agent through chat.

24/7 support: Reach an agent by phone or visit the help 
center. 
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Reliability & 
best practices 
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Why is reliability important?

How ezCater defines reliability:
We define a reliable order as one that is delivered on time, in full, and exactly as 
expected by our customer. 

What it means to our customers: 
Our customers plan their events with the expectation that the food will arrive and be 
ready to eat at the time they requested. When orders are late, in minor situations it 
can cause frustration and in major situations, it can cost people jobs, clients, their 
reputation, and money.

Please review our operational metrics to understand how to be a high performing 
catering partner on the ezCater marketplace and attract repeat customers. 

https://catering.ezcater.com/en/help/operational-metrics
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How do we measure your performance?

Metric Standard How its calculated

On-time acceptance  <15 minutes % of orders accepted within 15 minutes of order submission. (within business operating 
hours)

Order accuracy >99% Customer reported issues relating to accuracy: missing food, missing utensils, dietary 
requests not accommodated, special instructions not followed, food not edible, wrong 
delivery location, delivery instructions not followed, etc.

Delivery updates >99% Total % of orders that have an in-house driver assigned and delivery status updated vs. 
ezDispatch (api tracked orders)

Food Ready for ezDispatch >99% ezDispatch driver reported lateness issues: food is not ready by pick-up time on print-out..

Avg star rating >=4.8 Reviews from ezCater orders.

Rejection rate <.5 % of orders Rejected orders/total orders

Cancellation rate <.1% Canceled orders/total orders

On-Time delivery (self- delivery) >99% Issues relating to lateness reported by the customer. (self-delivery)

ezCater is deeply committed to reliability. Our customers rely on us to deliver their order in full, on time and exactly as ordered. Below are ezCater’s 
Operational Metrics we expect our partners to uphold to ensure customer satisfaction and remain in good standing on the marketplace.
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Monitor your 
Operational Metrics

Review your performance on a 90-day rolling basis and 
see where your store stand against our marketplace 
standards. 

Review our tips for optimizing your settings to reduce 
order issues and rejections. 

Quickly identify if you’re above or below our standards 
and make improvements to ensure customer 
satisfaction.

Review the help center to see our best practices for 
reliability. 

1

2

3

4

Review our Operational Metrics in ezManage to 
understand which metrics we take into account when 
ranking your location in the search results. Track how 
your store is doing on a 90-day rolling basis by logging 
into your ezManage account and clicking on the 
Operational Reporting tab. 
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Reliability Rockstar

The Reliability Rockstar program celebrates and highlights 
the most reliable and high-performing caterers on the 
ezCater Marketplace. Get recognized for your terrific 
performance and help customers select you faster for high 
value orders.
Program Requirements:

● 6+ orders in 3 months

● 4.8 star rating (minimum)

● No cancellations

● 0.5% rejection rate

● 98.5% on-time deliveries 

Open the Reliability Rockstar tab to view your 
ongoing monthly performance.

Use the store filter dropdown in the top right corner of 
the page to view each individual store’s performance.

Check your ongoing performance often to ensure your 
store is on track to earning a Reliability Rockstar 
Banner.

1

2

3
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Operational best practices 
● Be reliable and accountable

- Make sure your staff has ezManage access and is setup to receive order notifications. (text, email, or push notifications).
- Be realistic about your parameters and order capacity- If a customer is able to place an order on the marketplace, its their expectation you’re available. Please ensure your 

parameters are set up conservatively to start (> 24-hours) to ensure you have plenty of time to execute the order perfectly. 
- Call us before rejecting or canceling an order, our customer service team is here work with you and the customer to find a solution! 

● Be responsive
- Accept all orders within a 15-minute time frame to provide customers with a confirmation email and avoid automated phone calls to your store. 
- Your average acceptance time is displayed on the marketplace so take pride in having a lightning fast average response-time.
- Please reconfirm all orders in the ezManage portal 24-hours before the event to confirm that the order on track. (automated phone calls will trigger if order is not 

reconfirmed. 

● Focus on order accuracy
- It's the restaurant's responsibility to hand off the complete order to the correct driver. Make sure to confirm the 6-digit order number and use the kitchen print-out as a 

checklist and review with the driver that each item is provided.
- Ensuring the customer's food matches the item photos and descriptions on your marketplace listing will help with customer satisfaction. Make sure your item packaging 

matches the photos you’ve provided our menu team. 
- If you plan to use ezDispatch, make sure to add pick-up instructions to assist the driver with finding your location, include where to park and who to call once they arrive.

● Provide customer with delivery updates 
- Utilize ezDispatch to have customer text message updates sent automatically on every single order.
- If you plan on handling the delivery yourself, utilize our ezManage delivery management system to provide valuable SMS updates once the food leaves the restaurant, and 

again once the order has been delivered. Drivers can take a photo of the delivery which will be stored in ezManage along with time stamps of when the food was dropped 
off.  

- Download the ezManage: Delivery Management app on both apple or android devices.

● Be on-time  
- Orders after 9am are buffered by 15 minutes to take into account traffic and parking during rush hour. For orders you deliver yourself, the drop off time, and delivery 

contact will always be provided on the order print-out and in the ezManage delivery app so you know exactly who to ask for, and call once you arrive on-site.
- Assigning your own drivers to orders ensures they’re getting text message reminders the morning of the delivery, so your own drivers never miss a delivery.
- Drivers can also scan the QR code on the kitchen print out to assign themselves and provide delivery updates once their on the way. 

● Monitor your metrics and make ongoing improvements 
- Regularly access your ezManage account to monitor your operational metrics, check for order issues, rejections, cancellations, and read customer feedback in the reviews 

section.
- Aiming high when it comes to reviews will not only boost your credibility, but will also help boost your overall ranking in our search results, contributing to your overall 

success of the partnership.
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ezDispatch best practices
● Have the order ready by the specified pick-up time.

- The pickup time is listed on the ezDispatch confirmation email, the order details in ezManage, and on the kitchen print out. 
- Delays longer than 15-minutes may incur additional fees or result in a driver cancellation.
- It is your responsibility to provide the driver with the complete order. Use the kitchen print-out as a checklist to ensure all items are packed.
- Always confirm the correct 6 digit ezCater order number (example: #123-XYZ) with the driver before handing over the order.

● Set pick-up instructions within your ezManage account.
- Adding your pick up instructions helps ensure the ezDispatch drivers know how to find your store, where to park, and what entrance to use when 

picking up an order. 
- Adding these instructions helps boost your on-time delivery and reliability scores, thereby helping to boost your search rankings on ezcater.com. 
- See our Catering Partner Help Center in ezManage for step-by-step instructions on setup.

● Do not provide drivers with any equipment you want returned.
- Drivers will arrive with their own equipment

●  Review your store’s delivery hours.
- Please make sure the driver can collect the order even if the pickup time is before your location opens to the public. 
- For example, if your delivery hours are set to begin at 11AM, customers can place orders for delivery at 11AM. This means the ezDispatch driver will 

need to arrive before 11AM (often as early as 10:15 AM) to ensure the order is delivered on time to the customer.

● Call us if you need to make changes or require any support.
- Our team monitors all ezDispatch orders. If there’s an issue we can’t resolve, we will contact you.

● please call 1-800-488-1803 immediately if:
- The pickup address has changed (must be at least 3 hours before pickup).
- You can’t prepare an order in time for pickup.
- The delivery driver is more than 15 minutes late to arrive.

●

https://catering.ezcater.com/en/help/order-pickup-instructions
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Preparing for success 
❏ 1. Did you create an ezManage account?

● Sign in at ezmanage.ezcater.com 
● Watch our "What to expect from your first order?"  Video (1 min)

❏ 2. Double check the correct contacts are set up with ezManage access and notifications.
● The more staff that has access to ezManage the better! If you have additional staff that need to be added, open the Settings Tab and 

click the Add New User button and follow the steps to send an activation link. 
● You can receive notifications by text message, email, or push notifications and sound alerts if you have an iOS device. 
● Do you use your own delivery drivers? Add your in-house drivers to the Drivers section of the Delivery Management tab, so you can 

assign drivers to orders once are submitted to your ezManage portal. 

❏ 3. Review your store parameters in the settings tab.
● Review and optimize your store’s hours, daily capacity, and set your holiday closures to avoid unwanted rejections and cancellations.
● Review your store’s lead time and make adjustments to ensure reliability and customer satisfaction. 
● Watch our video on how to optimize your settings to reduce order rejections. 

❏ 4. Review how to prepare and handle catering deliveries with your staff.
● Establish whether you’ll be using your own drivers, ezDispatch, or a mixture of both.
● To ensure order accuracy, use the kitchen print out to check off the items as you pack them.
● We handle payment from the customer to you - no receipt or invoice is necessary upon fulfillment.
● Always re-confirm the 6-digit order number with the guest(if takeout) or delivery driver to ensure order accuracy.

❏ 5. Review our Operational Metrics. 
● Review the 8 metrics that are monitored in ezManage and make updates to your operations to ensure customer satisfaction.
● Monitor your stores canceled and rejected orders to ensure you’re giving yourself the best chances for success.
● Customers expect delivery updates, make sure you’re providing updates if you’re doing the delivery yourself. Signing up for automatic 

ezDispatch will ensure customers get updates on every single order. 

http://ezmanage.ezcater.com
https://ezcater.wistia.com/medias/ub6knlte5k
https://ezcater.wistia.com/medias/vozxerq4q8
https://ezcater.wistia.com/medias/9j6l3o5a6c
https://ezcater.wistia.com/medias/qy4j9bmsx1
https://ezcater.wistia.com/medias/qy4j9bmsx1
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Accepting orders 
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ezCater Order Flow
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Order notifications

Text & Email iOS Push Notifications

Orders will be sent to ezManage as soon as the customer places their catering order. Please accept the 
order within 15-minutes to receive a boost in the search rankings, and avoid our automated phone calls.
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1. Login to ezManage or download our iOS App
Order alerts sent by text message, email, or push notification.

2. Accept the order within 15-minutes
If you do not confirm the order within 15-minutes our automated phone system will call your store to alert you of the new order.

3. Plan your delivery
Assign an in-house driver, request ezDispatch, or get set up with automatic ezDispatch.

4. Re-confirm the order 24-hours before the delivery 

5. Deliver the order yourself, or utilize ezDispatch
Provide customers with delivery updates by using our ezManage-delivery app.  
If ezDispatch:  Hand off the complete order by the pick up time, and confirm the 6 digit order number with the driver. 

Accepting orders
Web Browser iOS App
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Viewing & printing 
orders 

Click into an order to view the details. Any actionable 
tasks will appear in the top right corner of the order 
details page. Click the Accept button to confirm the 
order. 

Under the delivery details section, you’ll have the 
option to assign an in-house driver, or Request 
ezDispatch. If you’re set up with automatic- 
ezDispatch, a driver will already be assigned once the 
order has been submitted. 

Use the Print Order button to print out the kitchen 
print out, you can choose to include the prices, driving 
directions, and item descriptions if necessary.

If you need to contact the customer to make a change 
or ask for more information, use the Create Request 
button, or reach out to our customer service team by 
using the Chat feature or 24/7 support. 

1

2

3

4
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Understanding the 
Kitchen Printout 

The kitchen printout will have all the necessary 
information for your staff to make the order on time 
and deliver it successfully. Customers expect delivery 
updates once the food is on the way, and again once 
the food is delivered. Have your drivers provide 
delivery updates by scanning the QR code and using 
our app. 

If using ezDispatch…

Have the food ready by the Pickup Time to ensure our 
ezDispatch partner has optimal time to deliver the 
order. 

The delivery partner responsible for delivering the 
order will be listed under the ezDispatch details section 
of the page.

It’s the restaurant’s responsibility to hand off the 
complete order to the ezDispatch driver. Use the 
printout like a checklist and make sure all items are 
provided.

Always confirm the correct 6 digit ezCater order 
number with the driver before handing over the 
order.
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Request a change: 
Contact Customer 

Open the Orders tab and click on an order to open the 
order details page. Click the Request Change button to 
open your communication options.

Open the drop down menu and select which option best 
describes your request, modification, or clarification 
and follow the instructions to submit the request 
directly to the customer for a response.

1

2
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What is Reconfirm Order? 
After a caterer accepts an order, days, weeks or 
months can go by before the event date. For that 
reason, ezCater requires all caterers to reconfirm 
orders. 

24 hours before the event time of an order, a 
"Reconfirm" action task card will appear in 
ezManage above their order list.

Caterers can then either Reconfirm right from the 
card, or can view the order from the order details 
page before Reconfirming. We’ll send reminder 
emails, and automated phone calls closer to the 
event time if the order isn’t reconfirmed in the 
portal. 

Reconfirm order task
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Within eligible hours, Automated calls to the store will trigger if you have an unaccepted order unless certain conditions apply.

Caterer Accept Automated Phone Call Schedule 
If an order has not been accepted by the caterer, our automated phone system will call as follows:

● 1st attempt: 15 minutes after submission 
● 2nd attempt: 45 minutes after submission 
● 3rd attempt: 1 hour 45 minutes after submission 
● 4th attempt: 3 hours 45 minutes after submission. 
● 5th-10th attempt: 2 hours intervals after the 4th attempt 

After 10 unsuccessful calls, our automated phone system will stop and a task will be triggered for a live agent to get in contact with someone to confirm you’re able to accept the order. 

Eligible Hours (Caterer Time Zone)
● Monday-Friday, 6am-11pm
● Saturday, 10am-5pm
● Sunday, 2pm-9pm

The Automated system will not call if...

● It has already attempted once and the time is 11am-1pm or 5pm-7pm (i.e. lunch and dinner rush). 
● The recipient is a store number and the time is 1hr+ before opening or after closing. 
● The recipient is a manager/owner and the time is outside the contact's custom Twilio hours. 

Automated phone calls - Order Accept
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Within eligible hours, Automated phone calls will trigger to Reconfirm the order unless certain conditions apply.

Breakfast Orders 

Eligible Hours

● Store Contacts
● Between 2 hours before store closing and 1 hour after on the day before the order.

Automated Call Schedule
If an order has not been reconfirmed by the caterer, our automated phone system will call as follows:

● Between 4 hours and 2 hours before the event, automated calls will attempt every 15 minutes. 
● Between 2 hours before the event and the event time, automated calls will attempt every 5 minutes. 
● After a total of 10 attempts, automated calls will stop and an ezCater agent will reach out to the store to get an acceptance on the order.

Non-Breakfast Orders 

Eligible Hours

● Store Contacts
● Between 3 hours before store opening time and 1 hour after closing time. 

Automated Call Schedule
If an order has not been reconfirmed by the caterer, our automated phone system will call as follows:

● Between 4 hours and 2 hours before the event, automated calls will attempt every 15 minutes. 
● Between 2 hours before the event and the event time, automated calls will attempt every 5 minutes. 
● After a total of 10 attempts, automated calls will stop and an ezCater agent will reach out to the store to get an acceptance on the order.

Automated phone calls - Reconfirm Order  
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Order support 
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ezCater Support
Open the Training Resources tab and scroll down to 
view our entire catalogue of ezManage training videos.

Use the Chat tab or 24/7 Support tab to get in touch 
with our award winning customer service team, or visit 
our Catering Partner Help Center.

1

2

Additional Support

(24/7 support): (800)488-1803 or support@ezcater.com

Account Changes/Assistance: partnersuccess@ezcater.com

Menu Updates/Questions: menus@ezcater.com

Photo Updates/Questions: photos@ezcater.com

Delivery: delivery@ezcater.com

Payment: getpaid@ezcater.com

https://catering.ezcater.com/en/help
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Menu Support: 
Requesting Updates 

1 Click on the Menus tab.

To submit a menu request, please follow the 
instructions and fill out all required fields and click 
submit. 

To view your menu in the ezCater Marketplace or 
request an update your photos, follow the links on the 
left side of the page.

2

3
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ezManage iOS app
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Navigating the 
iOS app 

1 The To Do section allows you to view all 
your actionable tasks and accept orders 
with the click of a button.

the Orders tab allows you to view your 
entire catering operation. Use the drop 
down menu to sort through your orders.

The Store settings tab allows you to view 
and edit all your stores settings and 
parameters, update marketing programs, 
and view your reviews.

The Account tab allows you to view your 
account settings, update your notifications 
and view your payments.

Open your iphone Control Panel and click 
on ezManage to edit your notification and 
banner preferences. We recommend turning 
on sounds, and setting your banner style to 
persistent to ensure you never miss an 
order.  

2

3

4

5
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Accepting orders 

1 Click on the To Do tab on the bottom of 
the app to view all your actionable tasks.

click the Accept button from the To Do 
page, or click the View Order button, to 
pull up the order details to review before 
accepting.

If you view the order, click the Take 
Action button and accept the order and 
either assign an in-house driver or request 
ezDispatch.

Once you’ve accepted the order click the 
Create PDF button to print the order and 
hang it somewhere where your team will 
see it and prepare it.  

If you need to communicate with the 
customer, use the help button at the top of 
the page.

2

3

4

5
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1 Click into an order and click the help button 
in the top right corner.

Select which type of request you would like 
to submit, and fill out any additional 
required details. 

You can request more information to clarify 
any question you may have. Simply use the 
field to type your question and once you’re 
ready click Send Message to Customer. 
You’ll get a notification once the customer 
responds to your message. 

If you’re requesting a new delivery time, use 
the drop down menu to select your proposed 
delivery time, and click Next. If your 
customer does not answer within an 
adequate time frame our customer service 
team will step in to assist.

2

3

Request help
from the customer

4
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Store Settings 

1 Click on the Store tab at the bottom of your 
app to open your store settings.
Click the icons at the top of the page to edit 
your Menu, update your Preferred Partner 
program and ezRewards, view your 
Reviews and add Drivers. You can also 
monitor your reliability in your Rockstar 
tab. 

Under the Store Profile section you’ll be 
able to update your Store Nickname and 
Number, and add your store’s Pickup 
Instructions.

If you continue to scroll down the page to 
the Store Hours section you’ll be able to 
add Temporary Closures, set your Holiday 
Closures, and edit your Store Hours and 
Lead Time. 

2

3
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ezManage users & 
in-house drivers  

33
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Update order
notifications

Open the Settings tab. 

Click the account tab to open your profile and edit 
your notification preferences. 

Use the toggle buttons to turn your notifications on 
and off. 

1

3

2
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Add new 
ezManage users 

Open the Settings tab, select a store and scroll down to 
the Store Users section, or click the Users & 
Permissions tab at the top of the page. 

Click the Add New User button and enter all the 
required fields.  Once all the fields are completed you 
can click Send Invitation.

1

2
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User permissions & 
notifications

Open the Settings tab, and click the Users and 
Permissions tab, or click directly into a user from the 
Store Users section. 

Open the Store Access tab to update which stores the 
user can access.

Click the Permissions tab to update which tabs appear 
in each users ezManage portal. 

You can also update your users notifications by clicking 
into the Notifications tab. 4

1

3

2
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Add in-house drivers 
to ezManage
(only applicable for caterers using 
their own drivers)

1 Open the Delivery Management tab and click the 
drivers tab to add and edit your in-house drivers. Click 
the Add new driver button and enter all the required 
fields.  Once all the fields are completed you can save 
your driver.
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Have your in-house drivers provide customers with real-time delivery updates through text message.

Drivers get text notifications when 
they’re assigned to orders, and 

reminder notifications the day of the 
event.

ezManage -Delivery app for drivers

Driver has access to order 
details, one touch navigation, 

delivery contact name and 
phone number and delivery 

instructions.

Real-time delivery updates are 
sent to the customer, once 

driver starts the delivery, and 
completes the delivery.

Drivers can provide setup 
photos once the order has been 

delivered successfully and 
completed.

Download the app on the Apple App 
Store or Google Play.
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ezManage Settings 
& reliability tools 

39
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Update your
 Lead Time 

Open the Settings tab, and select your store to adjust 
your Lead Time. Scroll down to the bottom of the page 
and click the Edit button on the Lead Time option. 

Select how much advance notice you need in order to 
prepare the order to the best of your ability. We 
recommend a >24-hour lead time until you get the 
hang of fulfilling larger catering orders.

1

2
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Update your Delivery 
Parameters

Need help updating your delivery settings, but don’t 
see a self service tool in your portal? submit a request 
by following the Request Update link and filling out the 
form.

1
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Update your 
Operating Hours

1 Click on the Settings tab and scroll down till you see 
the Store Hours section, and click the Edit button.

Use the toggle buttons beside each day to set your 
operating hours. 

Use the Copy button to quickly update all days of the 
week. 

*If you are set up with automatic ezDispatch you 
will need to submit a request to update your hours 
of operation. Follow slide 37 to request an update. 

2

3
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Update Pickup 
Instructions

1 Click on the Settings tab and locate the Store Settings 
section, and click the edit button.

Use the Pickup Instructions field to add detailed 
notes to display to your driver on arrival. This feature 
will help the ezDispatch driver find your location more 
efficiently. Click Save once you’ve updated your store 
settings. 

2
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Update your Daily
Capacity  

Open the Settings tab, Select a store and scroll down 
to the order capacity section and click the edit button.

Use the check boxes to turn your daily capacity on and 
off. Use the drop down to select how many orders your 
store can handle on a daily basis before we alert you 
that you’ve reached your limit. Once you’ve updated 
your settings click save. *Your order capacity will be 
default to 3 orders per day, open your settings tab to 
update your daily capacity. 

1

2
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Update your
Holiday Closures

1 Click on the Settings tab and scroll down till you see 
the Holiday Hours section, and click the Edit button.

Use the check boxes beside each day to set your 
operating hours. 

Once you’re closures are set, click Save.. 

2

3
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Add a Temporary 
Closure

Open the Settings tab, Select a store or multiple and 
scroll down to the temporary closures section and click 
the edit button.

Select a time frame and date range and save your 
closure. 

1

2
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Update your 
ezDispatch settings 
(Only applicable for caterers who have 
utilized ezDispatch)

 
1 Click on your name in the bottom left corner of the 

screen and select ezDispatch Settings to open your 
delivery partner preferences. 

Use the toggle buttons beside each delivery partner to 
select your usage preferences.2
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Reporting & 
performance 
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View your payments

1 Click on the Payments tab to view all your store 
payments in a list view.

Click into a payment to view the detailed breakdown of 
your payment. If you hover your mouse over the blue 
info bubbles you’ll see how we’ve calculated the totals.

Scroll to the bottom of the page to download the CSV 
order report to open in excel. 

2

3
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Operational Metrics

Review your performance on a 90 day rolling basis and 
see where you stand against our marketplace 
standards. 

Review our tips for optimizing your settings to reduce 
order issues and rejections. 

Quickly identify if you’re above or below our standards 
and make improvements to ensure customer 
satisfaction.

Review the help center to see our best practices on 
reliability. 

1

2

3

4

Review our Operational Metrics to understand which 
metrics we take into account when ranking your location 
in the search results. Track how your store is doing by 
logging into your ezManage account and clicking on the 
Operational Reporting tab. 
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View your 
Performance 

1 Click on the Performance tab.

Use the timeframe drop down to update to week to 
date, month to date, and year to date timeframe. 2
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Create a custom 
order report

1 Click on the Reports tab.

Go down the page and follow the 5 simple steps to 
create an order CSV.

Once you’re ready click the Create Report button.

2

3
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Accounting 
guide
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How do you get paid? 

You receive payments for catering orders weekly. Your payments will be sent 
to you by direct deposit.

ezCater processes payments every Tuesday for the previous week's billing cycle. 
Our billing cycles run from Monday to Sunday. Please allow 1–2 business days for 
direct deposit.

You can view your payment history and details in ezManage.

If you have additional questions, please email partnersuccess@ezcater.com.

Watch this quick video to see how to view your payments within ezManage. 

https://catering.ezcater.com/knowledge/payment-billing/where-can-i-see-my-payment-summary
https://ezmanage.ezcater.com/payments
https://fast.wistia.net/embed/channel/wv4mfouuk0?wchannelid=wv4mfouuk0&wvideoid=jo0956hbi8
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ezCater Commission 

How does Commission work?
You pay a standard commission for orders you accept from the ezCater Marketplace, and a reduced 
commission for orders that come through ezOrdering from your website.

This commission powers the 5-star customer service team supporting your orders, the technology to manage 
your catering business, and our demand sales team helping you find the highest value catering buyers. It also 
fuels the marketing and SEO that brings you more Marketplace orders.
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Payment Transaction Fee 

Payment transaction fee

You pay a fee for ezCater to process all your catering payment transactions.  (does not apply to voluntary tips) 

 We recently raised our rate from 2.75% to 2.99% as of november 2022. Visa, MasterCard, and Amex all increase 
their rates at least annually; sometimes 2 times a year. Since we set the fee in 2009, major payment companies 
have increased their fees 20 times. They had paused increasing these rates during the last two years of the 
COVID-19 pandemic; however, some payment companies have significantly raised their rates and others are 
expected to follow. 
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Optional: PPP Marketing Programs 

Optional: Marketing Programs

By paying more through Preferred Partner and ezRewards, you can get more orders from the ezCater 
Marketplace. These fees are investments to increase your order volume. You only pay if they get you more 
orders, and you can adjust your settings at any time.

https://www.ezcater.com/company/grow-catering-business/preferred-partner-and-ezrewards/
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Optional: ezRewards Customer Loyalty 

Optional: Marketing Programs

By paying more through Preferred Partner and ezRewards, you can get more orders from the ezCater 
Marketplace. These fees are investments to increase your order volume. You only pay if they get you more 
orders, and you can adjust your settings at any time.

https://www.ezcater.com/company/grow-catering-business/preferred-partner-and-ezrewards/
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Optional: ezDispatch Pricing

Optional: ezDispatch
If you choose, you can use ezDispatch to hand off delivery of an order to our network of professional, reliable 
delivery providers. 

https://www.ezcater.com/company/grow-catering-business/on-demand-delivery/
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Partner-facing charge: $30 minimum or 10% orders > $300 
ezdispatch charge applied when driver is requested.

If ezDispatch is requested, voluntary tips will be passed on to the 
delivery driver.

Order Breakdown with ezDispatch 

Commission = $19.50
15% of $130 (meal subtotal & delivery)

Payment Transaction Fee = $4.09
2.99% of $137 (meal subtotal, delivery & tax)

After commission and credit card fees, you’d get $83.41 for this order.

You receive payment for orders weekly. Learn more about payment.

https://catering.ezcater.com/help/knowledge/payment-billing/how-does-payment-work
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Tax Remittance 

How is sales tax collected and remitted?

This article will help you understand how state-by-state "marketplace 
facilitator" laws impact you.
Many states have new tax laws for marketplace facilitators – like ezCater. Each state defines “marketplace 
facilitator” differently, but generally it is a marketplace that facilitates sales of goods between sellers and 
customers. Where these laws apply to us, they may shift the responsibility of remitting state sales tax from you 
(the seller) to us (the marketplace).

In all states where ezCater orders are taxable, we collect taxes as we always have. This hasn’t changed. 
You are still responsible for remitting all locally administered taxes. ezCater payments to you will continue to 
include these taxes.

In some states, as of June 1, 2020, we will also remit taxes on your behalf. ezCater payments to you will no 
longer include these taxes. See state-by-state details.

https://www.ezcater.com/company/tax-remittance/
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Click to view and download 
Sample CSV Report

An order CSV report can be created in 
the payments tab or from the Reports 
tab and will have everything you need to 
view your full payment breakdown. Use 
the different tabs to create CSV reports 
for any payment period by clicking into a 
payment, or create a report with a 
custom time-frame using the Reports 
tab. 

The next page will have definitions for 
each column and show you how we’ve 
come up with these numbers.  You can 
also click the link below to view a sample 
report or visit the next section to see how 
to access your accounting information 
within ezManage. 

Creating a CSV report

https://hubs.ly/Q01Hw-zn0
https://hubs.ly/Q01Hw-zn0
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Column Definitions

L: Food Total Subtotal of food & drink.

M: Promotion Total dollar amount redeemed through a brand-funded promotion.

N: Delivery Fee Customer-facing delivery fee set by the restaurant. 

O: Commission (food total + delivery fees) * commission rate “varies per order source”

P: Sales Tax (Food total + delivery fee) * (Sales tax) collected by ezCater and passed through for you to remit.

Q: Sales remitted by ezCater (Food total + delivery fee) * (Sales tax) Sales tax collected by ezCater to be remitted by ezCater 

R: Tip Voluntary tips given by the customer.

S: Payment transaction fee 2.99% fee charged to process the ezCater payment. 

T: Adjustments Discounts or credits made to an ezCater order on your behalf by an ezCater agent. 

U: Discounts Discounts or credits made to an ezCater order on your behalf by an ezCater agent. 

V: Misc Fees ezDispatch charges paid by the caterer as well as automatic gratuities,packaging fees, etc.

W: Preferred Partner Program Program to boost your placement and get more orders. 2% - 20% additional commission.

X: ezRewards Program to incentivise customers with rewards points. 2% - 5% additional commission. 

Y: Caterer total due (food total + delivery fees + sales tax) - (Commission, Payment transaction, marketing programs) + (voluntary tips)

CSV report column definitions 
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Questions?
Email partnersuccess@ezcater.com or 
sign up for our training webinar.

mailto:Partnersuccess@ezcater.com
https://ezcater.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_HtUJmsnQQ2WakdowAeMPgw?_x_zm_rtaid=FAQOK30sS2aRv0ScrHTARg.1699629751280.657bf0f118660cfc692741d549f71325&_x_zm_rhtaid=178#/registration

